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Welcome to the November issue of our online news feed fired-up. 

  

November has proven to be an event–full month at Canberra Potters. The conclusion of 

our Members’ Exhibition saw the awarding of the Curatoreum People's Choice Award to Robyn 

Campbell for her work Gathered. Thanks again to our wonderful volunteers who assisted so 

ably during another busy Open Day and what a day it was! Made all the better by the generous 

support of our partners in clay Clayworks, Keane Ceramics, and Walker Ceramics (Walker, 

Feeney & Cesco products) who donated products for use on the day. 

  

The following weekend the studio holders hosted (for the second year) Tea in a Potters 

Garden, part of the Design Canberra program, and welcomed a steady flow of visitors 

throughout the day. Coupled with the first weekend of the Dickson College graduation show in 

the gallery made the Watson Arts Centre a vibrant hub of arts activity.  

 

What can the remainder of the month possibly offer? How about one of our most important 

exhibitions of the year—50 Flights of Fancy: Hiroe Swen opened on the 22 November. The 

exhibition opened by David Williams and Alan Watt was a fitting tribute to this internationally 

recognised ceramicist. The exhibition is also proudly supported by the Embassy of Japan. 

Please don't miss this one! 

 



 

CURATOREUM PEOPLE'S CHOICE 

AWARD 

Congratulations to Robyn Campbell who 

won the Curatoreum People's Choice Award 

for her work Gathered. This year the 

exhibition featured 104 artworks and 

welcomed more than 1,000 visitors during its 

run. Other award winners were: Jo Victoria, 

Monika Leone, Georgina Bryant, Jacqui 

Malins, Cathy Zhang, Candice Anderson, 

Suzanne Fox, Jill Farrelly, Alya Khan and 

Fran Romano. Please visit our website to 

view the award winning entries. 

   
 

 

OPEN DAY 

Open Day once again drew appreciative 

crowds to view and participate in a day of 

clayful activities. Our team of volunteers 

wrangled by Emma Fleetwood shared their 

skills during sessions of hand-building, 

wheel throwing, raku firing and more...our 

demonstrators in Workshop 2 included Alex 

De Vos (pictured), Cathy Franzi and Jackie 

Lallemand kept the enthusiasm high while 

showing of their unique skills. A big thank 

you to all involved—see you next year!  

   

 

CREATING CRITTERS 

Jackie Lallemand 

14, 15, 16, 17 & 29 JANUARY 

Cost: $240 

On the back of her popular demonstration at 

Open Day we have invited Jackie Lallemand 

to to run a course on Creating Critters with 

Character. Anyone who has seen Jackie’s 

delightful creatures would agree that they 

really do 'talk' to you. Be quick this one's 

booking fast! 

 



STEAMPUNK 

Anna O'Neale 

Saturday 8 & 15 December 

Cost $240 

Anna is a ceramic sculptor who 

creates quirky hybrid creatures combining 

clay and other materials. She uses a lot of 

recycled metal and found objects in her 

work. In this workshop you will create your 

own clay creature inspired by 

Steampunk. Anna will be sharing her tips 

and tricks from her 20 years’ experience to 

seamlessly combine the different materials 

and create one cohesive piece. 

  

 

SUMMER SCHOOL 

Michelle Young-Hares 

Monday 7-Friday 11 January 

Cost: $580 

We're counting the sleeps before we get our 

very own visitor from the North Pole (well 

close) she's from Scotland (ok not that 

close). Michelle will be sharing her skills and 

tricks in creating complex organic ceramic 

forms. She is a fascinating artist and should 

be great company for our Summer School 

event—unless she melts! There is a class 

limit so book early. For full course details 

and to book click here. We hope to have an 

artist talk soon after she arrives in early 

December—watch this space! 

 

  

 



TIME AND TIDE 

Sue Hewat & Sara Freeman 

Suki & Hugh Gallery 

Bungendore 

24 November – 16 December 2018 

Opening reception Saturday 24 November 

2018, 3 – 5pm 

 

 

 

 

 

   
 

SOAP DISHES WANTED 

Ilaria is a local soap maker and would like to 

add some locally made soap dishes to sell 

with her Me & Mow Soaps. To begin with 

she'd only be after a handful of dishes to 

see if people are interested. She's happy for 

the potter to unleash their creativity and get 

their inspiration from her natural soaps. The 

only essential requirement is that the dishes 

need to be well draining so made with holes 

or slits, as handmade soap does better if it 

can dry between uses. Contact Ilaria to 

discuss the project via email. 

  

  

 



GOLD CREEK SQUARE MARKET 

Saturday 15 December 10am–3pm 

Brad is organising this years Gold Creek 

Square Xmas market and thought perhaps 

our Potters may be interested in having a 

stall? It’s free, you just need your own table. 

Contact Brad if you'd like to be involved. 

 

 

 

 

 

   
 

STUDIO MASTERCALSSES 

Belconnen Arts Centre EOI 

With the first suite of highly successful 

Studio Masterclasses now coming to a 

close, we are searching for artists who 

would like to run workshops from their 

studios in 2019. These are paid 

opportunities and a great way to expand 

your creative practice. 

For more information click here. 

 

   
 



UNDERCURRENT DESIGN MARKET 

National Portrait Gallery 

23 November 5pm-9pm 

24 Sat & 25 Sun 10am-5pm 

Pop in and say to the friendly Potters 

attending this very popular design market. 

It's on all weekend! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   
 

NATIONAL GALLERY OF AUSTRALIA 

Curator of Ceramics and Design  

Applications close: 27 November 

This newly created role has primary 

oversight of the NGA’s collection of ceramic 

and design works of art and is based within 

the Australian Art Department. For 

information on the position click here. 

Image: Jun Kaneko, NGA Collection, credit NGA  
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